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The Spirits I s m e

The Sooner the Better

Polarization and
Confrontation
The Jew contriues to delay it until the White Race
is too weak and degenerate to$ght back before closing in on the kill.

By Ben Klassen, P. M.
From the earliest dawn of history, it has been the White
Race that has written it, and achieved all the major accomplishments that were worth writing about. For thousands
of years, the White Race and the -White Race alone has built
civilizations, built empires and reigned supreme. Not until as
recently as 40 years ago, after WWII, has the White Race
seriously been threatened of being overtaken and massacred
by the exploding mud races.
Today that threat is very real, in fact, ominously so, and
only a major and drastic turnabout by the initiative of the
White Race itself can save it from almost certain annihilation.
How did we get into such a mess, such a horrible
dilemma?
It is the objective of this analysis to trace the course of
this awesome development to isolate the hand of the Jew in
the degeneration of our race, and come up with a solution.
We want to docket, step by step, how the Jew from
earliest history has deliberately, in an assiduous and planned conspiracy, chipped away a t the White Race, confused it
repeatedly, mongrelized it a t every opportunity, inveigled it
in religious insanity, and torpedoed its numbers, power and
influence at every turn. This they have done without the White
Race hardly ever even daring to admit that it was being
assaulted.
Let us go back to the earliest of all great White civilizations and start with Egypt, where history, and even the Jewish
bible, records the earliest presence of this pestilent parasite
on the back of civilization.
The Jews in their concocted history of themselves (that
we charitably call the Old Testament, and even more foolishly
have made a major portion o f "our" Bible) claim t h a t they were
slaves in a proud and powerful Egypt, and that they wanted

out. As usual in their renditions, they claim they were poor,
downtrodden victims and the wicked Pharoah would not "let
their people go." It was only by the perspicacity and heroic
leadership of their Moses, coached by their tribal god Jahweh,
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that they were able to extricate
themselves from the clutches of the
evil Egyptians.
What authentic history we can
gather confirms the presence of the
Jews in early Egypt, when Egypt
was still White. However, there is
no historical evidence of any Moses
and it is doubtful that h e was
anything more than another fictitious character, as undoubtedly
were Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
What history does record, is that
the Jews were then already a well
established breed of parasites when
a small segment of starved and
miserable Jews appealed to the
sympathy of a n unwary Pharaoh
and allowed them to enter his domain. Little did he suspect the
virulence and destructive nature of
the triho to which he sr) foaliskly offered hospitality.
The Jews soon rose to high
positions in t h e land of t h e
Pharaohs and simultaneously the
Empire began to disintegrate as
this race of vampires began to show

Time is running
o u t for t h e White
Race. Confrontation
now is preferable to
being wiped out later.
their true colors. They soon indulged in their favorite historical cnmmerce
the trading of slaves
derived from the black Nubians to
the south. With slave-trading,
mongrelization of the fine Egyptian
gene pool was soon underway.
Gangs of bandits sprang up
and began to harass and plunder
the ancient trade routes. They
became bolder in the outposts of
t h e Empire. With their well
developed system of communication (as always) the Jews knew exactly when to strike and which
towns were most poorly guarded.
As time went on the population
became darker, more mongrelized,
and more alien. Its leadership
became more disoriented and slug-
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gish, and the nation began to
disintegrate.
An ancient papyrus in Leiden,
Germany, translated by Alan H.
Gardner, states:
"Egypt was in distress; the
social system became disorganized;violencej!led the land. inuuders
preyed upon t h e defenseloss
population; the rich were stripped
ofeverything and slept in the open.
and the poor took their possessions. i t is no mere local disturbance that is here described, but a
great a n d overwhelming national
disaster. The Pharaoh was strangely inactive. "
Does this sound similar t o
what is happening in America today? It does. But let us proceed to
a stage America has not yet come
to, but soor? must, if the White Pace
is to survive.
By 2100 B.C.E. a demoralized and divided Egypt was easy prey
to the Hyksos invaders. As the Jews
were to do later for the Moslem invaders of Spain, the Jews paved the
way for the Hyksos.
After 511 years, the Egyptians
had had enough and finally got
their act together. They ran out the
Hyksos and the Jews along with
them. Contrary to the Jews claim
that the Pharaoh wouldn't let them
out, the Egyptians couldn't get rid
of them fast enough and ran them
the hell out of their domain.
Just as the Jews have inverted
and perverted the story of the fictitious "holocaust* so even then did
they concoct their treacherous
history and claim they were held in
bondage and we have been stuck
with that story ever since.
But the damage in Egypt had
been done and it was irreversible.
A partially mongrelized and fractured Egypt continued downhill to
the abject picture as I have described in Racial Loyalty No. 11and 12.
Poverty, overpopulation a n d
helplessness is the lot of a oncp proud and resourceful White Rae,.
At every opportunity, at
every tam in history the dnw
w a s o n t h e s i d e of our
enemies, and helped to betray,

(Continued on Page 2)
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confume and mabotage the

- White Race.

One of the finest of all genetic
examples of the White Race that we
can point to existed in Ancient
Greece during the Golden Age of
Pericles. In their Protocols, the
Jews delineate the course of the
Symbolic Snake. Its first stage in
Europe was a t the time of Pericles
in 429 B.C.E. when the Snake first
began gnawing a t the vitals of that
great and hapless civilization. Today Greece is one of the most
mongrelized of all European countries, and barely on the fringe of
what can be legitimately called the
White Race.
We move on to Rome, that
greatest of all ancient civilizations
from which we today inherit s o
many of our laws, so much of our
language and culture. This civilization, too, the Symbolic Snake
thoroughly disemboweled. The
Jews were again in the forefront as
slavetraders and did their utmost to
drag into the Empire all the scum
and derelicts of the East and from
Africa. But the biggemt blow of
all wmm heaped upon the
Roman Empire and itm rapidly
degenerating gene pool when
the dewm mlopped that racial
melting pot with a poisonoum
new
creed
dewimh
Chrimtimnity.
This brought o n a total
breakdown of law, order, society
and the whole previous culture.
The Dark Agem enmued. When
Europe was assaulted by the fiery
sword of t h e aggressive new
Moslem religion in the 8th century,
the White Race had reached its
most vulnerable and lowest ebb.
When t h e Mohammedans
crossed the Mediterranean and the
Straits of Gibraltar to invade
Spain in 711 C.E. t h e Jews
betrayed and paved the way on the
Spanish side. The Semitic Arabs
rushed in, conquered Spain and
drove all the way into the middle of
France, where they were finally
stopped by Karl Martel a t the Battle of Tours in 732.
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During their next 750 years of
Moslem occupation, the White
Race again suffered dibilitating
rnongrelization. When the Moors
were finally driven out in 1492 by
Queen Isabella, the Jews were
again very much in the midst of the
fray, aiding, abetting and financing
the Moors, and betraying the White
Race a t every opportunity.
The Mohammedans made two
more major attempts to assault
White Europe, one, extremely successful and highly damaging, and
another almost successful.

This time it was the Mohammedan Turks, a Mongol race
originating out of Asia.
For one thousand years Constantinople had been the cultural
and religious diadem of the Eastern
Roman Empire. Again, though
racial miscegenation, a mixture of
polyglot cultures and language,
Constantinople degenerated into
t h e hodge-podge of a racial
Babylon. It was ripe for the plucking and in 1453, Sultan Mehmet 11,
then only 21, invaded and conquered the greatest of all White
bastions in Eastern Europe. When
he rode his horse up the steps of the
Haga Sophia basilia, it was one of
the worse defeats and the greatest
setbacks
the White Race had suffered in a thousand years.
What did the Jews have to do
with it? Quite a bit. Again, they had
confused and demoralized the Orthodox culture of this Eastern
capitol for centuries in advance,
bringing about its degeneracy and
collapse. When the final battle was
joined, they were again in the
forefront aiding and abetting the
enemy and betraying the city from
within.
Having secured this most
strategic of all major bastions in
Eastern Europe, the Mohammedan
Turks continued to press onward
and upward into the heart of
Europe, seeking to conquer that
whole continent. In this they were
aided and abetted by the White nations themselves, when the White
nations of Europe indulged
themselves in a suicidal orgy and
a self-inflicted bloodbath. The Thirty Years War (1618-48) greatly
decimated and weakened all of the
White Race. It set them up for further Mohammedan invasion. This
vicious and insane war, fought over
Jewish Christianity, pitted Catholic
Christians against Protestant
Christians. All of Europe suffered
greatly and the effect on the Germ a n s t a t e s expecially, w a s
devastating.
The Turks saw their best
chance when their leader Kara
Mustafa, encouraged by an alliance
with France, made a major assault
on Vienna in 1683. They were
defeated by a n alliance of John
Sobieski of Poland, and Charles of
Lorraine of the Habsburgs. This
ended for all time the threat of the
Moslem invasion of Europe. Had
the Turks succeeded, as they nearly
did, much, if not all, of Europe
would have fallen under the sway
of the Mongol Turks.
Before we leave Europe let me
add other fratricidal and suicidal
wars and events which decimated
the cream of White manhood in
Europe and bled her dry. There is
hardly a one in which the hidden

hand of the Jew did not participate,
instigate, enter, and manipulate.
(1)The Hundred Year War between France and England.
(2) The French Revolution in
which the Jews decapitated the
French nobility, and with it, their
most capable leaders.
(3) The Napoleonic Wars,
which lasted twenty- four years and
bled France dry.
(4) The wars between Prussia
and Austria.
(5) The war between France
and Germany, 1870-71.
There are many more, but let
us now leave the continent of
Europe for the time being and turn
our attention to t h e Western
Hemisphere. Let us see how, after
three centuries of vigorous colonization by the White Race, those
two continents, both North and
South America, too, were undermined, mongrelized and taken over
by the Jews.
One of the most crippling
moves that the White settlers practiced from their earliest beginnings
was the importation of black slaves
from Africa. This was practiced by
the Spanish colonizers in Cuba,
Mexico and South America. It was
practiced by the French in S a n

CREATIVITY A dynamic program
for the uplifting and
upgrading of Nature's
Finest to all the far
corners of this Planet
Earth.
Domingo, to their subsequent annihilation. It was practiced by the
White Anglo-Saxons in the British
North American colonies, especially in Virginia, Georgia, North and
South Carolina. It was vigorously
pursued by the White colonizers in
the Caribbean islands, which today
are nearly completely negroid and
mulatto.
In all these, the Jewish slave
trader was the key mover, and
through their historic experience in
this ancient and nefarious trade going as far back as Ancient Egypt,
the Jew knew exactly what he was
doing.
What h e was programming
was the future mongrelization and
destruction of the White Race,
which today is becoming overwhelmingly apparent.
To help speed up the process
the Jews instigated the fratricidal
Civil War (1861-65). which severely decimated the cream of White
American manhood, especially in

the South. It also promoted the
jungle animals into a position of
"equality" with their former White
masters, and, in fact, disenfranchised the White population of the
South for two decades.
Having dismantled both the
economy and the social framework
of the South, the Jewish carpetbaggers from the North rushed in and
grabbed the physical possessions of
t h e now destitute White
Southerners for a mere pittance.
After more than a century, the
South has not even today recovered
from that devastating blow.
To further decimate a n d
enslave the White Race the Jews
next embroiled both America and
most of the White Europeans in two
devastating wars, World War I and
World War I1 in a short period of
thirty years.
The result has been overwhelming in the deliberate crippling of the White Race. Not only did
the Jews thereby destroy one of the
key nations in Europe,(Germany)
but they have now successfully
placed in financial bondage every
nation of the world, be they White,
brown, yellow or black. At the
heart of this conspiracy is the
Jewish House of Rothschild, The
Federal Reserve Board, and the
whole Jewish cabal. This band of
gangsters is successfully running a
worldwide counterfeiting ring, a
financial scam, by which they have
stolen the wealth of the world by
merely manipulating worthless
paper.
But their financial manipulations are only part of the game.
Since World War I1 they have
seriously undermined the White
Race and boosted the power of the
mud races by various treacheries
and devious political tricks.
One of these was turning the
Suez canal, one of the two most
strategic waterways in the world,
over to a n inferior mud race, the
Egyptians. A second treacherous
move paralleling the Suez canal
caper was to turn the Panama
Canal, owned by the United States,
over t o a tinhorn communist dictator, and paying this banana
republic large sums of money t o
take it. This was not only a
treacherous slap in the face to the
American voters and taxpayers,
who vigorously opposed it, but a
devastating blow to the future
security of the United States and
the White Race itself. Treachery,
lies, deceit and the strong arm of
Jewish political and financial power
achieved this betrayal that twenty
years a g o would h a v e been
unbelievable, and even today reeks
to the high heavens.
Now let us turn to the continent of Africa. We find that after
World War I1 nearly every territory

(Continued on Page 3)

Naples, Fla., Jews go Paranoid over our
new book EXPANDING CREATIVITY
The following article recently appeared in the Naples
Daily News, and is pretty well self-explanatory, exceptfor its
significance.
The question arises; of all the thousands of paperback
books on the newstands, why should the Jews be s o deathly
afraid of some one reading EXPANDING CREATIVITY? I f
the book was inaccurate, or made no sense, or was just plain
diatribe, nobody would pay any attention to it and nobody
would particularly care whether it was on the newstand or
not, now would they? S o why the fear, the paranoia, the call
in the middle of the night, the haste to destroy them, so no
one could get the message?
The answer is obvious. The Jews know, and we know,
that what that book (and our other Three Basic Books) say
is true and it exposes the whole Jewish cabal, including its

Along the Trail
By Tony Weitzel
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Christian accessory that they have manipulated and utilized
so cleverly. Hence they denounce and suppress it whenever
and wherever possible.
This act is, of course, an act of strong-arm censorship
and if it was turned on the Jews, such asfor instance destroying any literature or propaganda about their concocted
"holocaust" what would happen? They would of course,
scream to high heaven about censorship, freedom ofspeech,
First Amendment Rights and their whole laundry list of rights.
What about the White Man's rights of Freedorn of
Speech ?
Well, let the Jews get it straight: we are not begging hat
in hand. W e mean to exercise our constitutional rights, come
hell or high water. W e mean to pursue ourfull course o f a c tion a s setforth in our creed and program until such time as
the White Man is again fully in charge of his own destiny.
Nothing less will do.

8

- - - a hateful diatribe surjaces
- - -

B O B NABER PHONED. I was
asleep. It was night. He apologized for that.
But he was terribly upset. I couldn't blame
him. He is a bright, rational guy and he
knows about people and history from
George Washington to Adolph Hitler. An
odd little paperback book nut of North
Carolina was almost making him upchuck.
He found the little paperback by accident. He was on Fifth Avenue in Naples between one prestigious bank and almost next
to another prestigious bank.
He happened to pass a news rack in
front of a supermarket. There in the rack
were six paperback books that obviously
didn't belong there.
The book was titled. "Expanding
Creativity, a Powerful Religious Creed
dedicated to the survival. expansion and
advancement of Nature's Finest."
THE AUTHOR'S name was 'Ben
Klassen. P. M., Founder, Church of the
Creator", and on rhe first inside page it said
Expanding Creativity was an -idea whose
time has come."
The book has 254 pages and tt apparently was composed of the first 12 issues
of something called "Racial Loyalty,
Published by the Church of the Creator. P.
0.Box 400, Otto, N. C., 28763. Dedicated
to the younger generation of Nature's
Finest. It is into your hands we have thrown
the torch. It is vou who will have the
awesome burden, but also reap the glory
of fighting the battle for the survival of your
race and of civilization itself."
Bob read the paperback, getting more
nauseated by the minute. It seemed to be
a startling sort of revival of the stuff the little paperhanger named Hitler got going in
the beer halls of Munich, in that dreadfully hungry period after the big war.
THERE IS, in this dogma, only one
race worthy of being carried on into the
future. That is the White Race. The Jews
Hitler hated and murdered by millions?
After 65 years, the book says, 'the
Jewish onslaught rages on. Violence
against our church!"
But the paperback composed by these
Neo-Nazis insists that these new Nazis are
not atheists, but creators of a new all-White
credo. And there is the Hitler appeal to
youth motif. There is, in the paperback lackon. provision for a school for gifted boy.
Eventually, however gifted, boys will
be boys so there is a notion of establishing
a "Cupid's Corner".
And a slogan. "Come out of the closet,
White Man, Your fear of the Jew is highly
paranoid!"
The Jew, says the little paperback

book, is "stealing our most precious
treasures. our genetic heritage!"
The little paperback considers Adolph
Hitler as "the master organizer of all time!"
It analyzes Hitler's Chapter IX (Book
11) on 'Propaganda and organization," and
how Hitler strategy can be applied to the
Neo-Nazi group.
"WE ARE NOT helpless," the paperback says. "The White Race is not using
even 1 percent of its trememdous
resources. Properly organized and harnessed. our potential is beyond comparison. Let
us use our muscle!"
My friend Bob, already sick a t heart,
found there was more, and worse Neo-Nazi
philosophy.
"The White Race." the Neo-Nazi
digest drools on, "in its 6,000 years of
civilization has never had such a core to
polarize around that concerned the White
Race a s such. Never, that is, until a little
more than a decade a g o when Creativity
appeared on the scene.
'Remember, everything that was good
and sensitive on the face of the planet was
done by the White Race."
"We have it all! Now let us do the sensible thing and channel our resources to our
own benefit."
At about that point. Bob decided he
ought to phone me. I should know about
the little paperback and the Neo-Nazi who
published it.
S o he bundled all but one copy of the
paperback (priced a t $5 each) to the trash
can. Then he phoned me at home where
I had just given up on the Chicago Bears
and Dallas. He said. Tony. you wouldn't
believe the sort of spiritual filth that is being peddled right here in Naples.
WE MADE A DATE and Bob brought
the book to my office. It was. he sighed.
an ancient chapter out of Adolph Hitler's
Nazi credo.' It was a bloody echo of the
hatred that fueled the ovens in the Nazi
death camps and murdered the good people who had fled into the sewers of Warsaw.
Hitler's Nazis fought their way to the
very banks of the Volga River, a t Stalingrad, and then his hungry, frozen army
literally fell apart.
After the awful war Hltler &arted, 1
trudged the banks of the Volga a t Stalingrad and I talked to Poles in Warsaw who
had given food to little children who m a d ed out of the sewers to find food for their
families.
And 1 visited the death camps where
Jews languished untll death left nothing but
brittle. charred bones.
Bob and I agreed there is no roam for
Nazis, new style or old style.
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in Africa was settled, controlled
and/or governed by a White European power. Through chicanery,
treachery, and deceit, every White
power has now either evacuated
those colonies, or been driven out.
m e only exception is the Republic
~f South Africa, and it too, will
soon, through deceit and treachery,
be delivered over to the savage
black animals. (See Racial Loyalty No. 28, "South qFfca - The
Last To Go.")
And so with worldwide Jew
power in the crescendo, the White
Man is now on the run, whether in
Africa, or Europe, or America.
Through stupidity, through cowardice, through lack of foresight and
understanding on the part of the
White Race, it is now reaching the
end of the line. As we can see from
a review of history the Jew has
assiduously whittled away a t the
White Man's culture, his morale,
his political and his financial
power. Through repeated bloodletting and mongrelization of the
White gene pool, he has reduced
the White Race to a cowering hulk
of simpering wimps. The White
Man is now denouncing and
denigrating his own race,
shamefully caterwauling and
kowtowing to the blandishments of
the filthy Jews and niggers.
But it won't save his neck from
the final reckoning for his abject
cwardice and criminal idiocy. The
sinister Jew is skillfully biding his
time, all the while proceeding with
his planned and deliberate program
of weakening, decimating,
demoralizing and mongrelizing the
White Race, as h e h a s for
thousands of years, going all the
way back to the White Egyptians.
He does not want a pitched battle,
or open confrontation between the

White Race and the mud races,
not quite yet. At this time such
open conflagration would still result
in an overwhelming victory for the
White Race and wipe the mud
races and the Jew along with them,
from the face of the earth.
The time is not yet quite ripe.
But give it another ten years,
perhaps fifteen, and the White Race
will be so weak, confused and
decimated, it will have neither the
will, nor the power to defend itself.
When that time comes (and the
Jew will recognize that proper
time) he wilt unleash the fury
of the mud races, joined by the
renegade White traitors, in the
biggest bloodbath in history to
massacre the White Race en
masse. (Read agafn Creative
Credo No. 30 fn the WhfteMan's
Bible, "The Grisly Lesson of Sari
Dom ingo.")
That is the goal and the aream
of the Jewish power establishment
no more White babies
to
destroy forever the power of the
White Race from ever again
threatening t h e stranglehold of the
world's foremost parasite.
We, of the Church of the
Creator, are struggling to avert this
major tragedy from coming about.
We may -- rally the White Race
now and polarize around the
only major idea that can still
aroume and maws the White
a powerful racial
Race
religlon -- Creativity. Arouse
and organize the mighty force that
is inherent in the White Race before
it is too late. We still have the
numbers, t h e means, t h e
wherewithal. Let us awake, let us
now make hay while the tun
shines, organize and utilize our
awesome might and save ourselves
and the future generations of our
progeny. There's no other way out.

-

-

-
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BRICKBATS & BOUQUETS
Dear Pontifex:
we both know, I have owed the church some m o n q for
some time now. Due to the finincial
problems that we have discussed in
the past, I have forgone sending
you any money. A week or s o ago
a s was promised by you, again you
showed your faith in me and, sent
me ten copies of your new book
"Expanding Creativiw9.
1 read
your new book, I realized how hard
you are trying to make this world
of ours a better place to live! The
wisdom, responsibility, the dedication that you have put fourth for our
race
comes from the heart! My
conscience has bothered me for
some time now for not doing what
I should. I really can't afford to send
you this check. But, on the other
hand, how can I not afford do not
sent it! I fear that time is short for
our race. In your capable hands it
can do more then I could ever do
with it.
I don't know if I've ever said
"thank you"! I really would not
know where to start. But I do know
that a s a responsible White Man
who knows what is in store for me
if our effort to wake our race from
its slumber does not take place
it is over for us and our children!
Please find enclosed my check
for $100.00.
Respectfully,
Rev. G. Smith
Nevada

-

-

Dear Pontifex:
This is to acknowledge the
receipt of the books which had arrived on the 26th of August,
however, I had to wait until my
social security check came in order
to be able to send you a donation.
I also shall do my best to
distribute these books a s quickly a s
possible. I a m sorry, that I a m
unable to send you a larger donation, however, I have no other income, but I a m trying to support
your organization a s much as I can.
Trusting that You will be able to
understand my circumstances, I
remain,
Cordially Yours,
Otto Pokorny
Minnesota
Dear Pontifex:
Sorry for not contacting you
sooner, I have been extremely busy!
I a m sure you will understand.
Things are going great d t h
our group the White Student
Union. We get stronger everyday!
As a matter of fact, we just came
out with a 8 page issue recently.
You should receive it soon. There
are now 4 WSU's nationwide now,
and 2 more will be forming soon.

Summer is going fine for me.
1work with my dad alot putting up
satellite dish-, and I work with OW
the rest of the tin~e*
I a m sorry to hear that your
school was not
to get enough
support and kids, hopefully next
Summer- I
hope that 1 can get
to that
wheneverit does
open! I just wanted to drop a line
to let you know that I a m still here.
Tim and I keep everything under
I
hear from You.
Sincerely
Rev. John Metzger
California
Dear Pontifex:
I cannot really afford the donation but have to support a man of
such courage and principle
somewhat hard core but basically right and prophetically right on
the button. I a m DISGUSTED by
the SITIZEN'S spinelessness and
cowardice, the HATRED of our
fellow man who will attack us who
are actually trying to alert them to
the real and present danger. We are
t ere is no doubt
going to fall
about it. Look at,the useful idiots
and subversives d o lead them putting on such a shbw to destroy what
is left of Africa + all part of a high
level plan (prodably including the
Soviets) t o create a ONE WORLD
government.
The means to do so is to create
so much chaos and fear in the entire world that people welcome
ANY solution which, of course, is
a one world government with
Jerusalem the wdrld capital.
Only a total collapse will finally
unite what is left of White America
and Whites worldwide.
Yours truly,
George F. Johnson
Pennsylvania

-

-
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Dear Pontifex:
Sincerest Racial Greetings to
you and all!
I have just
my
copy of "RACIAL LOYALTY" and
have to say right now, that it is the
best White newspaper I've ever
read, and believe me when I say,
I've read'em all. Now, of course, I
a m a n avowed Creator, and have
no use for other viewpoints. There
is
One that
save Our Race*
CREATIVITY
And that is the point I am now
drMng into the minds of
my fellow incarcerated Whites!
I am urrinng
to thank
You for the Support that You have
given t o me/us here on the
Eastham unit of the TDC* In the
last letter I reciwed from H.
Masick* he stated t h h there were
%uite a few'' Creators here on

I

A Friendly Exchange with Euro-American Alliance

Dear Mr. Klassen:
I agree with you completely.
Christianity is the meatest
threat to the existence of the White
Race. T h e Catholic Church
preaches mongrelization. The fundamentalist Protestants preach
loyalty to Communo-Zionist Israel.
Jerry Falwell and Pat Robertson
have fully integrated their
ministries, a s have Swaggart and
Oral Roberts. Of course* the Humbug who began it all years ago, Billy Graham, grovels before the Jews
and preaches that Whites should
a c ~ the
t niggers
even to the
point of marriage with them.
Churchianity is but a symptom
of a general racial malaise, a
weakness first diagnosed in
American letters by Lothrop Stoddard in his THE RISING TIDE O F
COLOR. Stoddard mentioned a
destructive liberalism which is the
very foundation of modern churchianity, the element of which is
the social gospel.
Not attending church myself,
I never advise anyone of good race
to go. It may indeed be that the
teaching of otherworldliness has
pulled the pins from under our race.
What sort of heaven could there be
for a confused mongrel?
I maintain a sense of personal
piety, and I would like to believe
that the New Testament holds
some truths which may be useful.
But I a m under no illusion that
what goes on in the "Christian"
churches, what passes for religion,
is constructive. It is JUDIANITY
pure and simple; Catholic
now
priests have been wearing the Star
of David on their stoles for some
time now.
Keep up your fine work.
Aryan Victory!
Major Donald V. Clerkin
Chairman/Commander
Euro-American Alliance, Inc.

-

-

Dear Major Clerkin:
Many thanks for your letter of
Sept. 9. From its contents I believe
that we are getting closer together.
I sincerely hope w ,
I have just written an articlefor
the Nov. Issue ofRacial Loyalty in
which I emphasize the need for
%lartzation and ConfrontoHon.
want to especial,y concentrate on
polarization, and say fitly that as
long a s long as the White Race is
fragmented into thousands of
disoriented racial and/or religious
groups, nothing meanin& in our
Pght against the Jewish behemoth
Eastham. That may well be, but I
want to explain how this unit is put
together. It is actually ~0 prisons
in one. You see, there is what is
called the " g e n d populationu and

will ever be accomplished, and we
will all go down to oblfvion.
I come to this conclusion ftom
a long view ofpast history. Startfng
out with 2000 "natfona1ist"partfes
in Germany affer Wdrld War 1,
nothing but bickering amongst
themselves was accomplfshed untfl Hitler polarized (not the parties)
BUT THE MEMBERS into one
solid battering ram. Then things
began to moue.
Similarly, in Italy, not untfl
Mussolfni and thefascist party had
the monolithic power to do so, did
law, order and progress begin in a
chaotfc and degenerate postwar
Italy.
Similarly in Spain. Not until
Franco under t h e undisputed
Phalange Party seized control did
Spain shape up and again get its
house in order. (NOWunfottunately, with its polyglot party system it
is again falling apart.)
The lesson is s o obvious that
it hardly needs amplification.
Now asfar as trying to salvage
some good out of the New Testament. Why should we try s o hard?
It is like trying toflnd a few tidbits
of good apple-meat in a barrel of
rotten apples, packed in soggy sow
dust. Why bother when you can go
to Nature's garden out there in the
sunshine and pluck nicefresh ripe
apples, washed in rain, right oflthe
tree?
Why not relegate that barrel of
rotten apples to the nearest garbage dump and forget it? 9frer all,
Christianity was conceived by the
Jews (Saul of Tarsus and others) to
destroy the Roman Empire and the
White Race in its entirety. Why
bother to salvage afew tidbits out
of such an unwholesome mess?
I hope you wfll see the urgent
need to polarize and join forces. I
a m getting a little tired of the
"deplore and lament" crowd, who
do nothing else but. Use your own
best judgement as to which creed,
program, religion o r philosophy
you deem best suited to polarize
around. Then forget any past
hangups or hubris and g o all out to
bring about what urgently needs to
be done.
Again, many thanks, and I
hope to hear from you soon.
May the CREATIVE FORCE
be with you!
For a Whiter and Brighter
World,
Ben Klassen, P. M.

the "administrative segregation."
The first term is used to describe
the inmates that are allowed to go
to work, take part in educational

(Continued on Page 5)
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Ridicule isfrequently employed with more power and
success than severity. - Horace
Heavenly Humor
Racial Ribaldry
The real crazy hepcat went to
church and was snowed by the sermon. Upon making his exit from
t h e c h u r c h h e grabbed t h e
preacher's hand and shook it, saying, "Dad, I read you. That sermon
was the MOST. It was gone. Yes,
you were on the right channel and
played in my key."
"Most? Dad? Read? Key?"
asked the preacher. "I'm afraid I
don't understand."
"Yes, you do, Dad," said the
cat. "In fact, I liked it so gone 1 put
twenty samoolas in the collection
plate."
"Oh! Craazy, craaaazeeee!"
said the preacher.

A nigger who had just died arrived a t the Pearly Gates and was
directed by Saint Peter toward a
side entrance marked COLORED.
"What's the matter with y'all up
here?" the nigger demanded to
know.
"Don't you know that down on
earth times have changed? In
Alabama where I'm from all the
schools, neighborhoods, and churches have been integrated. Speaking of churches, just a few minutes
ago I was on my way to be married
to a White Women. Come to think
of it, that's the last thing I
remember.

BRICKBATS & BOUQUETS

Please see if there is anyone
out there who would like to strike
a "Pen-Pal" relationship with a
fellow Creator. There is no way I
can explain how very important
mail is to a man in my position. I
will write anyone in the pursuit of
an exchange of ideas, conversation
and mutual moral support. Male or
female, as long as they a r e
Creators.
Physical Description: 23 years
old, 6'4", 170 Ibs. Hazel eyes,
brown hair, college educated and
an avid reader of W.W.11 history.
Thank you.
Propogandize, Proselytize and
WIN!
For A Brighter and Whiter
World,
Ira Robert Rice No. 346639
P. 0. Box 16
Lovelady, Texas 75851

programs, have contact visits and
the like.
The latter term, ad. seg. is used to describe the section of this
prison in which the "threats to
security" are housed. We do not
leave our cells, except for showers
once a day, and recreation for two
hours wery 4 days. Anyway, the
point is this, I have no way a t all
of getting into contact with the
other Creators as they are in
general population and I a m in ad.
seg. The reason for my being in ad.
seg. is simple. I a m a WHITE
SUPREMACIST in wery sense of
the word. And I, like my White
Brothers here in ad. seg. are known
for our attitudes and more importantly, our ACTIONS against the
nigger scum that infest this place.
We brook no nonsense from them,
and speaking for myself, there is a t
least one nigger walking around
who will always remember true,
bona fide WHITE JUSTICE!
Anyway, since I have no contact with the Creators in general
population I a m faced with starting
a totally seperate movement in ad.
seg., but I a m not meeting any problems. I have been speaking about
the Church of the Creator, and
Creativity wery since I ran across
the book Nature's Eternal Religion,
and a m in the process of making
great gains.
This has only been possible
thanks to you and Mr. Messick's
support and assistance. I cannot
thank you enough. Upon my
release from this prison hell-hole,
rest assured, that you will have one
activist who plans on moving
mountains, and mountains are
what we are faced with, when trying to open the eyes of our deluded
Kindred. But we shall succeed by
the virtue of our TRUTH and our
WORD!
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Dear Rw. Messick:
I have recently received the 1 0
copies of the book, EXPANDING
CREATIVITY. You can be assured
that the extra copies will be promptly put to good cause.
Unfortunately, I have been
unable, as of yet, to read Expanding
Creativity along with its three companions, NATURE'S ETERNAL
RELIGION, THE WHITE MAN'S
BIBLE, and SALUBRIOUS LIVING, completely. But from what I
did read so far, I do feel that I have
become enlightened a s to the
source of the quagmire in which the
White Man now finds himself.
Please find attached a donation in the amount of $30 in U.S.
funds. I sincerely believe that the
Church of the Creator could very
well be the salvation of the White
Race.
With my best racialist
greetings, I remain,
J. Dennis Godin
CANADA

Dear Creators,
I ordered some books from
you some time ago and you were
kind enough to include an extra
book, EXPANDING CREATIVITY,
(a very good book.)
I a m sending you $5.00 for the
book.
I have received the 10 books,
and I will try to put them in the
hands of the right people, but they
must not be handed out indiscriminately or they might be
destroyed without being read.
I must make sure they are
placed in the hands of those who
will appreciate and read and reread.
Maybe sometime in the future
I will be able to make a fair sized
contribution, but I a m 78 years old
and taking care of an invalid wife.
If I was a young man, 1 would
come to North Carolina and work
with you.
Keep up the good
Henry
Illinois
Dear Mr. Klassen:
Thanks for your answer* and
publishing my article.
My brother
send me
papers so you can use the money
for the good Cause. I a m sorry I
replied so late, but 1didn't have the
money yet a t my disposal.
I
like
up
like the Jews
but the
people
have
the money, it seems.
I hope to read more about the
other countries than just t h e
U.S.A., but through your books
and articles I have more understanding and sympathy for America.
In the meantime I stay,
Yours faithfully
F. H. Nieman
HOLLAND
Dear Pontifex:
I received Your books EXPANDING CREATIVITY andmy
contribution is enclosed.
Before retiring* I taught college for twenty Years* and naturrtlIY* I realized most of Your writing
is correct and elevating. I, too, was
concerned enough to write and
financed a paperback (now out of
print) a s evidenced by t h e
enclosure. Also* along the way I
have advocated (unofically) the
s a m e ideas in various ways:
editorials attached to bulletin
boards, the wearing of lapel
messages, home-made bumper
stickers and via American folk song
workshops. The latter is an effective way to dwelop the attitudes of
the youngsters, I find. Perhaps, in
the future, I will be able to assist in
your school, as I developed a
course in 1Lmerican Folk Heritage
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Cupid's Comer
Dear Pontifex:
I would like to help you get
more gals in the Cupid's Corner,
but frankly all the women I know
a r e Christians. Followers of
Christlnsanity, as you have probably heard it called.
But I can contribute a listing
for myself. S o here goes:
Single White Male, 38, blue
eyes, brown hair, medium build, 5'
8" tall, Washington, D. C. West
Virginia area. Racial patriot and
writer by profession. Amateur
botanist. I like Nature, hiking on
the Appalachian Trail. Have a
home in the countryside, where I
keep my animals: two dogs and a
kitten. Will answer all letters from
sincere ladies, preferably 20-27 and
blue-eyed.
You didn't say how much of a
donation was wanted for these ads,
but I enclose one Federal Reserve
note. I'd like to support the church
more, but right now I have some
heavy, necessary expenses to meet,
and also I don't believe in writing
checks or having a checking account. (For that matter I don't
believe in Federal Reserve notes or
treasury department slugs.)
Anyway, I expect you are anxious to get some material to put into the Corner, even if it is "only"
from males; in your current issue,
there is only one item. The more
listings you run, the more inclined
new people will be to submit their

-
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Keep up the good work
J. T.
Washington, D. C.
at college, with a decided emphasis
on "American." I have been also
active in writing letters t o
newspaper editors.
This Fall I a m vacationing in
the Southeast (Carolinas and
Virginia) and hope to see you for a
brief handshake. Whether I could
eventually join your facility would,
to some extent, depend on my
financial needs a t the time. It all
depends on how other circumstances dwelop.
Keep up the crusade! Final
point: the emphasis now should be;
what can we do about it? Have you
studied the tactics of the IRA? The
Irish are uniting their people via
v d o u s levels ofafflliates, being &ee
to disown one another publicly
whenever prudent. Something can
be learned here.
Best,
Warren Hobson
Texas

(Continued on Page 9)
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Comparative Religions - Part VI
PROTESTANTISM
The early origins of Christianity a r e extremely obscure, and they
are intentionally SO because the
early church fathers deliberately
destroyed as much of the then existing historical evidence as they
could. A flagrant example of this
was the outrage they committed in
burning the 400,000 volumes of the
library in Alexandria, the greatest
of all libraries in the ancient world.
The reason they wanted to
destroy as much of the historical
knowledge and evidence as possible was to hide and obfuscate the
sleazy foundations upon which their
fraudulant "new" religion was being
built. We must remember that in its
beginnings Christianity had several
rivals in the then Roman Empire,
and one of its strongest rivals was
Mithraism. Christianity won out
because it was more cunning, more
ruthless and more persistent.
However, despite all the attempts to confuse the evidence, the
Dead S e a Scrolls and other
manuscripts do point to the following conclusions:
1. ~ o s of
t the teachings inherent in the "New" Testament, and
supposedly uttered by a mythical
Jesus Christ, had already been formulated and taught by the Essenes
a t least a century before the supposed birth of Christ. The teachings
were not "new" and they were not
original.
It is also significant to note that
because of their suicidal teachings,
the Essenes lasted no longer than
2 centuries. They were a minor
J ~ w i s h cult living a t Quram in
Palestine on the shores of the Dead
Sea.
2. There is no historical
evidence that either Jesus Christ,
or his four purported chroniclers,
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John,
ever existed.To Carry lhisfurther*
there is no evidence that little Jack
Homer, Miss Muffet or Jack and Jill
nor that the story about Hididdle-diddle, the cat in the fiddle,
the cow jumped over the moon is
factual. Just because these ditties
have been widely circulated and
have survived for centuries is no
evidence of their authenticity.
3. T h e r e is substantial
evidence that Paul of Tarsus, the
Jew, was real and that he wrote a
number of letters and promoted the
teachings of the Essenes with great
under the guise of the new
religion, Christianity.(Read again
Creative Credo no. 43, "Confes-

and degenerate. It had also grown
S o profitable was this racket of
pecuniary
and
selling indulgences that it soon got
mercenary. ~0n.y. wealth and
out of hand, and some
power were now its main
members of the Church rose up in
and in thisrespect it was far more
d o n s of a Jew", in the White Man*s
protest. One of these was Martin
than any politica1 Or
Bible-)
Luther, an Augustinian Monk and
commercial entity. The Popes*the
From t h e s e s h a b b y a n d
Roman Catholic priest who nailed
bishops, and the upper hierarchy of
degenerate beginnings Christianihis famous 9 5 Theses to the door
the Roman Catholic Church lived
tY limped along for about three
of the castle church in muringen,
the life of
hundred years. appealing to the
indulging in conGermany. The date was Oct 31,
cubines* simmer palaces and rich
slave mentality of the incompetent,
1517, and this heralded the openthe degenerate, and the scum of
living ofthe highest order. Not the
ing shot of the revolt against the
Roman society. However* when
least In its bag
saper tricks
Roman Catholic colossus. Luther
the church fathers managed to
in
the s a ~ e m d t i o a s w a s condemned a n d excornand the wmble
the sellio~ rnUnicated by Pope Leo X, but this
inveigle and seduce the mind
This neat little
of Emperor Constantine, into
did not stop the rebellion that had
trick consisted of selling little slips
their scam, in 312 C.E., they
now been set in motion.
of paper signed by the Pope or one
-.
struck a real bonanza. By 325
C.E. Constantine managed to pull
of the upper hierarchy, saying that
"*
the church fathers together a t
the recipient would get a reprieve
Nicaea (in Asia Minor) and hamof some kind in purgatory or even
hell, and move him or her closer to
mer out the "new" Christian Bible.
heaven. The Mck was to move said
Now, with the wealth, the power
soul only a little closer, not all the
and the prestige of the Empire (an
Empire the Christians had targeted
way, s o that any number of repeat
for destruction) behind them,
sales could be effected. These inChristianity was off and running,
dulgences supposedly would also
i p p ing
help your dead father or mother, or
well on its way to dominate the lives
uncle, or Aunt Minnie, whomever
We
if O U ~
and thinking of the White Race for
you
might
be
concerned
about.
But
the next sixteen hundred years.
they could also help yourself a s a
It had long ago brought down
future insurance* even if you were
the mighty Roman Empire, and
still alive and kicking. However
built up a n all pervasive power
preposterous these little gimmicks
structure by the year 1052, when
the first major rift in its hegemony
were, they sold like hot cakes for
came along. It was known as the
decades on end. The building of the
luxurious new St. Peter's Cathedral
Great Schism and I have describLuther w a s emulated by
ed it more fully in the September
in
(as
as many others)
Huldreich Zdngli in Switzerland,
Issue of Racial Loyal@ about the
was primarily financed by meansof
who began to preach against the inthis racket.
Greek Orthodox Church. By the
dulgences and against all the
end of the fifteenth century the
As an aside* outside of jts
'Roman superstitionT in his home
religious connotation, there is a
Papacy, with its headquarters in
town o f ~ u r i c h~h~
.
rebellion soon
in this Jewish
Rome, had pretty well mono~oliz- striking
spread to the cantons of Basil, then
gimmick and that practiced by the
ed the religious thinking and Power
Bern, s t . Gall, the Grisons, the
Federal Reserve Board- Both took
structure of our White Racial CornValais, and other cantons. A Fren(or take) cheap pieces of paper. Put
rades in Westem Europe, and it was
chman, John Calvin was
some
equally cheap ink on it*then
now supreme, without a challenge.
to the movement and upon the
Pass these phony slips of Paper off
With its unlimited power, it
death of zWjngli in 1531, became
on a gullible public a t a dear price.
had also grown extremely corrupt
the leader of the swiss reformation.
In England, British resentment
of the exploitation of the people by
Objectives of Our Comparison Series
the Roman curia had long been
resented and was widespread. John
1 . To illustrate by means of detailed comparison that in
Wycliff led the revolt against the
CREATIVITY we have$nally achieved a genuine, bonafde,
Church* but his
comprehensive racial religionfor the White Race that is the
a n d his movement was soon
equal of, or superior to, any religion in histoy*
repressed by Henry VIII, who wrote
2. That our religion makes more sense, is more logical,
a ponderous treatise of his Own On
is more complete and better planned and organized; it is, in
the Sacraments, refuting LutherPs
fact, more eflectively structured than any of the established
theories. For this the Pope cornmended him and bestowed upon
old
religions of the world.
Henry the title "Ilefender of the
3. That in order to survive at all, the White Race must
Faith", which the British Monarchs
now polarize around its own racial religion.
still use and cherish to this day.
4. To convince aN the polyglot and diverse White racial
However, Henry soon broke with
groups and leaders that in CREATIVITY lies the salvation of
the pope because the latter rejected
the White Race and the sooner we unite under the banner
his request for the nullification of
Henry's marriage to Catherine of
of Creativity, the sooner we will be on our way in waging an
Aragon. Henry was determined to
eflective battle for the survival of the White Race.
d .

-
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Jewish Christianity is like a huge
submerged reef in the
middle of a major
~h
ch a n el.
Until blast
of
existence, the White
Race will repeatedly
be shipwrecked on it.

-

a

Think about it. If not Creativity, what e l s e i s there?

(Continued on Page 7)

marry Ann Boleyn and decided to
hell with the Pope, he would set up
his own church and make his own
rules.
This he did, and upon this
sleazy and licentious premise was
laid the foundation of the Church
of England, which the superstitious
and the gullible in England (and
elsewhere) still revere and worship
to this day. The Lutheran Reformation was introduced into Sweden in
1531 and Norway and Denmark in
1537, not by religious leaders as
such, but by royal decree of its
monarchs.
And so the rebellion spread
across Europe. Some countries
became Protestant. In others, like
Spain, France and Italy, the
Roman Catholic Church maintained its iron grip, by war, by terror,
by threat or murder, whatever was
most effective.
One of the most horrifying examples of terrorism perpetrated by
the Catholic church at this time
was the St. Bartholomew's Day
Massacre in France.
It began on St. Bartholomew's
Day, August 24,1572, when Paris
was filled with many Protestant
(Huguenot) nobles who had come
to celebrate the marriage of Henry
of Navarre and the sister of King
Charles IX of France. From Paris
the bloody orgy spread to the provinces. It is estimated approximately 50,000 victims were massacred,
all in the name of Christian love
and charity and to the glee of the
Pope in Rome, the King of Spain
and the King of France.
What did the reformation accomplish that was constructive?
Not much.
The Catholic Church cleaned
up its act only slightly, but by and
large kept on fleecing and browbeating its victims pretty much as
before and perpetrating terroristic
atrocities on those still in its thrall
who would not bend to its insane
dogma. Burning a t the stake,
thumb-screw and rack were still its
best persuaders.
The Protestants were no better. Whereas they cut loose from
the Pope and from Rome, they, too,
pursued terror, mayhem and torture on their own victims who
would not bow to their (slightly)
new beliefs. Read again Creative
Creedo No. 51, 'Thumbscrew and
Rack", in The White Man's Bible)
Both the Catholics and the
Protestants now practiced what only the Catholic Church had the
power to do before - namely
widespread intolerance, torture,
terror and narrow-minded bigotry,
all in the name of the phantom
spooks in the sky whose very existence was then, and still is, highly
questionable. The same mass insanity and thumb-screw and rack

tactics continued to be practiced by
both groups with equal fanaticism,
and increased vehemence.
But that is not all. The Protestant groups now started splintering
into a multitude of cults and factions of their own, and with it
developed the factional warfare,
overt and covert, that has persisted
within its ranks ever since.
The rift between the Protestant
factions and the Catholic church
simmered ominously for nearly one
hundred years and then broke out
into a bloody conflagration that
manifested itself in the Thirty Years
War (1618-48), one of the most
vicious, insane and desiructive wars
ever fought between members of
the White Race. It involved nearly
every nation in Europe, and was
most devastating of all to the then
still fractured German states. It set
Germany back at least 200 years in
its development, killed two-thirds of
its inhabitants and destroyed about
five-sixths of its buildings, cities,
towns, farms and physical
properties.
What was the war all about?
Some insane tid-bit of difference of
opinion regarding the spooks in the
sky, about which no one really had
the slightest bit of information
anyway, and whose existence was
and still is mere speculative. Talk
about mass insanity!
Today there is still bitterness
between the Protestants and the
Catholics. There is jealousy, intolerance, bigotry and divisiveness
between the different factions of the
Protestant denominations, which
by now number in the thousands.
In fact, there is nothing, but
nothing, in the world that has so
divided, splintered and fractured
the White Race as have the different Christian cults, sects and
religions.
The Jews planned it that way.
As the Jew, Marcus Eli Ravage said
See Creative Credo No. 43 in The
White Man's Bible "Confessionsof
a Jewm),"For this mess thanks to
you, to your prophets and to your
Bible."
The New York Times Almanac
reports that there are 98,875,560
Protestant members of various
denominations in t h e United
States, and 341,496,740 on a
worldwide basis. This latter figure
is approximately a third of the total
Catholic (Roman and Eastern Orthodox) world membership.
When Saul of Tarsus set out to
inflict Christianity on the Romans
back in the First Century, C.E., he
really unleashed a can of worms,
from which we have not recovered
to this day.
It is the goal of CREATIVITY
to eradicate this aberration of the
mind and set the White Race back
on a course of sanity.
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I Protestantism us. Creatiuity - A Comparison
i
A. Basis of Belief:
There is no one consensus of
the Protestant belief, and the nitpicking details and differences vary
as to each individual denomination,
I cult, sect, or even individual churl ches. Since these run into the tens
I of thousands, we cannot, of course,
detail them here. There is however,
a common denominator, more or
less, in them all.
Essentially, their beliefs are
, based on the Jewish/Christian Bible, which is only slightly different
from the Roman Catholic Vulgate
edition. Most Protestant denominations in the past followed the King
James Version, rewritten by a
group of scholars ca. 1611. It is a
partially cleaned-up version of the
Roman Catholic Vulgate text,
whose language considered
somewhat vulgar, hence Vulgate.
Both the grammar and the literary
style were greatly improved by
these revisions.
Nevertheless, even the King
James Version, deodorized a s it is,
still contains a large number of
passages, stories and episodes that
are vulgar, crude, filthy and in fact,
just to list the numbers of such
chapters and verses fills several
pages. (They are listed in the 1886
edition of Foote & Ball's Bible
Handbook.)
Most of the liberal Protestant
churches have now discarded the
King James Version in favor of the
Revised Standard Version,
(R.S.V.), which uses more modern
language.
The whole Bible has been
translated into English, or revised
in the English language more than
fifty times, and the New Testament
at least 110 times, thereby ignoring it's own dictum that not a tittle
be added or subtracted from "God's
Word."
CREATIVITY, in contrast,
repudiates the whole superstitious
contention that our lives are
governed by a passel of spooks
hovering over and around us,
monitoring our every action, deed,
word, and thought. Instead, our
creed and program are based on
the realities of the universe in which
we live, on the Eternal Laws of
Nature, on logic and common
sense. These eternal truths are set
forth in our three basic books,
Nature's Eternal Religion, The
White Man's Bible, and Salubrious
Living.
B. Goalm and Objectives
The Reformers (Martin Luther,
Calvin, etc,) were zealots whose
proclaimed objectives were salvation for themselves and saving the

1

souls of others, even if they had to
use the thumbscrew and rack to
whip the others into their line of
thinking. The modern day Protestant churches, strongly under
Jewish influence, have now pretty
well abondoned the salvation-forthe-hereafter business, and are
hell-bent on pursuing several
issues, of which racial equality and
race-mixing are now the most strident, urgent social gospels. (The
media calls it Secular Humanism,
another one of those Jewish terms
that most people are confused
about; but basically it means promoting sex, race-mixing, feeding
the niggers and the scum of the
world at the expense of the White
Race, of course, while a t the same
time denouncing and undermining
the White Race itself at every turn.)
Creativity, on the other hand,
strongly denounces race-mixing
and promotes the goal of racial
purity for the White Race. In fact,
its sole concern is for the best interests of the White Race and the
White Race alone, seeking to bring
meaning and order into a now
degenerate, confused and chaotic
world. We strive to build a Whiter
and Brighter World.
C. Soma Proctdmed DMferences Between the Prate,
tant charchem m d the Roman
Catholic Church.
( a ) From t h e triditional
Catholic point of view, Protestantism was, and is, a heresy, a wilful
departure from the divinaly revealed doctrines and institutions of THE
CHURCH, leading to apostasy
from THE TRUE FAITH and to
obliteration of the rules of Christian
life.
From the Protestant point of
view, according to the reformers, it
was the Catholic church, which, on
the contrary, deviated from the
revealed teaching and discipline of
original Christianity and thus from
the living, mystical body of Christ.
By hypertrophic growth of its institutional machinery, the medieval
church stiffened the life of the spirit.
It made of salvation a kind of mass
production of sacramental and
devotional external practices and
pseudoascetic ways of life. Above
all, it usurped the powers of the
spirit to the benefit of the clerical
caste and thus opened the door to
all kinds of abuses and to the exploitation of the Christain people by
a corrupt clerical bureaucracy
which had its center in a papal
Rome, whose moral debasement
was the scandal of Christianity.
So there. Take your pick.

(Continued on Page 8)
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Salubrious Living Section
The Great American Nutritional Delusion

Where Do You Get Your Proteins?
by

T. C. Fry

Reprinted from "Healthful Living"
Most Americans are under the
delusion that they get their proteins
from meat, eggs and milk products!
They've been brainwashed into
believing they must eat lots of these
foods in order to meet their protein
needs and keep themselves
healthy.
But the truth is that Americans
get little if any of their amino acids
from these sources even though
they eat abundantly of these "food"
categories as will be demonstrated.
And, a s will be shown, rampant
pathology prevails in America
because of heavy ingestion of these
"foods".
First, it is worth noting that the
body absorbs and uses ONLY
amino acids, not proteins.
Second, it must be noted that
nature never created a living
substance without protein
in
short, protein or amino acids are in
wery cell of every living substance.
You can't eat a natural food of any
kind without eating amino acids or
proteins which, by digestive processes, are reduced to amino acids.
Please note that I said natural food
and that implies simply two things:
1. Foods natural to or consonant
with the human physiological
disposition and.. .
2. Foods in their raw, natural state
which is the natural way to eat
them. Nature did not equip us with
cookstoves.
Whv should we be urned
- to
eat so much meat, eggs and milk
products for health, especially for
proteins, if we can't get proteins
from them? Why should we be told
that we must eat these foods if they
are res~onsiblefor the diseased
conditions that are widespread in
America?
Before we get into the whyfore
and the wherefore of the national
mania for these animal products,
let us reconnize that thev're pushed by industrial interest; wiih the
same proclivity to sell and make
profits a s are industrial interests involved in cigarettes, coffee, wines,
beers, soft drinks, whiskies, junk
foods and poisonous pharmaceuticals peddled a s nostrums
and medicines. As if we can be
poisoned into health! Most of us
know that these products are pernicious and unhealthful. But most
of us have had the wool pulled over

-

our eyes with respect to meats and
animal products.
Why should we be s o fooled
about animal products?
Why is it almost everyone
knows that recreational drugs in
the forms of coffee, cigarettes,
wines, beers, whiskies and soh
drinks are damaging to health;
whereas, almost everyone believes
that meat and animal products are
necessary to our health?
Education! Miseducatfonthat
is. The meat, dairy and grain trusts
have been more subtle and effective
in advertising their wares. Heavy
advertising is necessary to push
products acknowledged to be toxic and unwholesome. But if you
have people brainwashed into
believing your wares are a necessity, little, if any, advertising is
necessary.
How did these trusts accomplish such mass brainwashing?
Simple. They captured our
education and information media.
Worse, they dominate our
agricultural department and other
government agencies. Thus, we are
"officially" taught that we must eat
of four food categories, three of
which are meat, dairy and cereal
categories. We are taught that we
must eat from each of these
categories a t every meal. Nwer
was more disasterous nutritional
advice dispensed. So let's recognize
that this amounts to a division of
the marketplace among industrial
interests.
Now it's obvious that meats,
eggs and milky products do not furnish our primary need, namely
glucose. While milk has lactose,
most of us lack the enzyme,
- lactase, necessary to break it down into galactose and subsequently into
glucose. Now it must be admitted
that these "foods" are just loaded
with proteins. But let's look a t what
would be the natural way to eat
them
raw.
The protein and calcium of
milk are bound in casein. After
about age three, humans do not
secrete rennin, t h e enzyme
necessary to break down casein.
Obviously we do not have access to
these nutrients of milk. But bacteria
can break them down and decompose them, thus giving us highly
toxic decomposition by-products.
The protein of egg is in the egg
white. It is in the form of avidin, an

-

indigestible compound. Moreover,
Where, again, does t h e
avidin combines with and binds a
average person get usable amino
vital body nutrient, biotin. Injected
acid needs?
directly into the veins or arteries,
From fruits and salads for the
a little avidin (about a grain or two)
most part! In fruits people get all
will dispatch us to our graves. As
their
nutrients
in
fairly
the human body does not have the
"predigested" form! All the carenzymes to break down avidin if
bohydrated of ripe fruit come to us
taken raw, this leaves the task to
a s fructose/glucose. Fruits* "probacteria which break it down
teins" come to us as readily(putrefy it). The decomposition byabsorbable amino adds. Their fat
products are highly toxic. Protein
complement comes to us as readilydecomposition by-products .are
absorbable fatty acids. And, of
purines, xanthins, indols, skatols,
course, vitamins, minerals and
mercaptans, hydrogen sulphide,
other nutrient factors are absorbed
ammoniz,s. methane gas and yet
in a highly-utile context with these
others. But we do not eat our eggs
primary food factors.
raw anyway. So we subject them to
Thus you can sea that we need
heat which "denatures" them, i.e.,
animal flesh and animal products
it breaks down the avidin. But,
about a s much as we need poisons
when you break down the avidin,
(drugs or medicines) for health.
you've also destroyed the egg's
Your natural food a s a
protein!
biological frugivore is a diet of
Meats are touted as being the
fruits. Fruits are replete with all the
best protein of all, whether it be
nutrients humans require, including
beef,pork, chicken, turkey, fish or
protein. The prevailing advice to
whatever. Even if eaten, raw meats
eat plenty of protein foods is thus
are a very poor source of protein
a big ripoff that destroys health
few contain all the essential amino
wholesale.
acids because we digest it poorTo C , Fry Answers
ly. Humans have s o little
hydrochloric acid compared to carQuestions,
nivores that we can't manage meat,
I s Meat a Health Robber?
especially as eaten with digestiveI noticed in your list of Top 10
ly incompatible starches, sugars,
Health
Robbers in a recent issue
acids, etc. But, when cooked, the
that
you
specify meats (animal,
proteins of the meat coagulate and
jowl, fish). Would you then be
thus become inaccessible to human
prepared to say all these meats are
digestive powers. Again bacteria
to be classfled as health robbers?
putrefy (rot) the meat and produce'
I
always thought jowl such as
a profusion of putrecative byproducts.
(Continued on Page 9)
There are a train of evils from
eating these foods, especially acid
COMPARISON
indigestion, arthritis, gout and
(Continued from Page 7)
rheumatism, osteoporosis and hunD. Racial Attitude. There
dreds of other diseases. but, to the
are still a few fundamental churextent we cannot digest meat proches that favor racial separation,
teins, and indigestion of proteins, is
but that minority is small and
almost total, we get very few amino
dwindling. Most Protestant
acids from this source.
denominations, especially t h e
Well then, where do meatWorld Coundl of Churches, The
eaters get their proteins?
National Council of Churches, the
Human amino acid reliberal churches and even most of
quirements are very low, perhaps
only 10 to 15 grams per day. But the fundamental churches are now
the average American eats 105 going all out to promote racegrams a day! Alas, most of it is mixing, and to please and appease
unusable as eaten! Over 80 per cent the Jews. Most churches, such as
is bacterial soil rather than human Jerry Falwell's "Moral Majority"
(who claim to be fundamentalists)
food.
knock
themselves silly to promote
The only usable proteins in the
average American's diet is that por- Israel and the idea that the Jews
tion of his/her food eaten raw or so are "God's Chosen people."
CREATIVITY, on the other
nearly raw the proteins have not
a n d / o r hand, is striving t o the limits of its
been
coagulated
resources to get the parasitic Jews
deaminated.
Humans secrete very little off of our backs, and to have the
hydrochloric acid, about 8 per cent White Race again in control of its
as much as meat-eating animals. own destiny. It furthermore proIt would seem we have only an in- motes the goal of shipping the nigcidental capacity to digest proteins gers back to Africa, cleaning our
just as we have only an incidental own racial house, and pursu:ing a
capacity to digest starches. (Take sound and healthy program of
a tablespoon of starch or wheat EUGENICS for the upgrading of
flour and see how well you manage the White Race. @
raw starch.)

-

-

BRICKBATS & BOUQUETS
(Continued from Page 5)
Dear Sir:
Thank you for your letter of
September 8th and for your interest
in the New Dawn.
We would be vey happy to exchange publications with you. And
qou can rest assured that our goals
are the same as yours, as far as I
can see.
When we speak of elimination
weakness, leadership by the best,
higher evolution, etc. I think it is
very clear what we are talking
about. I can see by your brochure
that your organization is concerned with the very serious problems
that face Americans, but it is more
than that; we have a government
where unprincipled scoundrels have
usurped the positions of Representatives of the people. If our people
really had men in office who
represented them most of our problems could be overcome.
Ever since the end of the Civil
War the powers that be have been
ramming talk of equality and niggers down our throats every time
they get the chance. Now, the way
things have turned out they are doing it with greater frequency. I don't
really know why our government is
doing this to us, but I do know that
things cannot go on like this much
longer.
O u t here, in California,
Hispanics are pouring across the
border so fast that, our government
thinks, that in ten more years this
will be Mexico again. They move
the unemployment figures up and
down and pretend that everything
is going good for us, but those
figures only represent the people
that are gefflng payments from the
government there are plenty of
people out of work who don't get a
dime.
This country, that was won
and built up by our sweat, blood,
and tears, is being handed over to
wery manner of human scum, by
politicians that wouldn't have
lasted two minutes on the frontier.
They've got our youth sedated on
drugs so they'll accept it without a
whimper. Damn, it makes me so
mad!
This anger that swells in our
breasts must be channeled into the
constructive purpose of winning
power back from these jackals. If
they want equality we must use it
as a weapon to smash them to bits.
If they want welfare we demand
socialism, if they want medicare
we demand free medical and dental, if they want us to get mad and
act like fools well look then right
in the eye and laugh. The time has
come to put away the swastikas
and bedsheets. It's time to roll up
our sleeves and give these vermin
the beating of their lives. If what we

-

-

-

-

believe is right then we will win, if
not that will be the end of us.
O w government has a special
department t o destroy White
Racists, they started it a while back
after the bank and armored car robberies. The idea bi if they don't get
you with all the propaganda on the
media and people still listen to you,
why then they'll just come out with
the FBI and arrest or shoot you.
Since we're not famous for having
a lot of money for lawyers, or a lot
of access to the media; they think
that this scheme will work pretty
well for them. It will, only if we play
their game.
Somehow I just can't picture a
future where non-Whites dominate
the Earth and reach out to conquer
outer space. Can you imagine niggers and Mexicans in space ships?
Why they'd be spray painting
werything on the inside, urinating
on the floors and robbing each
other. I guess that each of us is influenced by his own vision of the
future. Mine leads me to believe
that the time has come for us to get
deadly serious. Because, it seems
to me, that the only thing that people respect in this world is
seriousness. All through history the
folks that have been the most
serious have survived and prospered. I'd hate to tell my grandkids
that the reason they became slaves
is because some Jew was more
serious than I was.
Thanks for writing and for your
intelligent comments. Most of all,
thanks for being here a t a time
when you are so needed. This is
OUR country and we are going to
do our best to keep it.
Sincerely,
Michael Merritt,
Executive Director of the
New Dawn
SALUBRIOUS L M N G

(Continued from Page 8)
turkey, chicken, squirrel, rabbit
and beef were among the good
kinds of meat for human consumption. Have been eating these all my
life and was never told by anyone
that they could be health robbers.
Also have been eatfngjish all my
life and love it. Most say jish and
seafood are good for you. What
about this?
Walter H. Higgins
Linden, VA.
RESP0NSE:Meats are, indeed,
health robbers. Humans a r e
biological hgivores and thrive best
on fruits. Just as a horse is an herbivore that lives best on fresh,
green grass, s o humans a r e
frugivores and thrive best on fruits.
You can tell with your own
senses which is best. If you had to
eat all-raw (you didn't come equipped with cookstoves), you'd eat on-

-
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White Stupidity
You sit around and count your blessings
from a church that you don't own
You even open up your doors
to let these viper in your home.
You carry the lies to your children
Which adds them to the flames
And when there is. ..no Whiteness left
Will you also pass the blame?

...

"NATURE" is full of wisdom, if you follow its path,

You sit home watching the TV
While the Jew sits back and laughs,

...

He laughs at you for you're the fool
With your Christian.. .ignorant ways
Your scream for African "Justice"
While your own race... fades away.
While your own children mix and mingle
And your grandchild's a different shade
You're really looking... at the mistake
that the parents made!

...

...

"NATURE" is full of wisdom, if you follow its path,

You sit home watching T.V.
While the Jew sits back and laughs.

...

He laughs at you... for you're the fool
A rainbow of people his goal
He laughs at you ... the nigger his tool
Until the White Race will be no more!

...

"Will you let this happen?"

By Robert Hyland
Tennessee

iiLP

1~what YOU like in the raw state as
with
other creatures. l-Iumans
really like only fruits, vegetables,
nuts and seeds in the raw state. Put
some bananas* grapes and other
fruits in a crib with a child and
some fish and rabbits. See what the
infant goes for in the raw state.

I Feel Fatigued
I've been sick for over a month
- labeled theflu and an underactive thyroid which leaves me
fatigued. I eat only fruits,
vegetables and grains.
How can I put jire under my
thyroid and give me that buoyant
feeling again?
Thelma Cross
Moses Lake, WA.
R E S P O N S E I ' m happy to inform
you that your problems are really
constructive ones your 'Yatigue"
is really a body laden with toxk
materials.
I suggest that you fast to
enable the body to complete its
detoxification and then live on an
eat only what you
all-raw diet
relish in its natural raw state. This
will be, of course, mostly fruits.
You need an activity program,
w e n if it is only vigorous walking.
b e r c i s e and adequate sleep are

-

-

-

almost as essential to well-being as
proper foods, fresh air, pure water,
etc.
Your body will slowly detoxify
if you improve our diet. Grains, on
the whole, a r e pathogenic,
especially if cooked. In the cooked
state they furnish not only caloric
values b"t deranged nutrients and
toxic materials (phytic acid, gluten
which ties up the protein content
and calcium, etc.)
"People try to live on processed junk foods and then, when they
finally decide to do something
about their unhealthy and unwanted weight problem, they
wonder why they do not have the
strength to stay with an exercise
program. By making natural foods
a part of your diet, you will find you
have energy to spare. Then, and
only then, will exercise become a
joy instead of a torture."
Paul Stitt from his book
Fighting the Food Giants

-

Remember the
the
Church of
Creator in your will.
A
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A Friendly Word from Your Editor

I
THE THREE BASIC
BO O K s OF CREATIVITY
I

1

NATURE'S ETERNAL
RELIGION
508 Pages, 49 Chapters

THE WHITE
MAN'S BIBLE
451 Pages, 73 Chapters

by Ben Klassen, P. M.
Published in 1973
This book for the first time in
history sets forth the fundamentals
of a basic RACIAL RELIGION for
the Survival, Expansion and Advancement of the White Race. It is
based on the Eternal Laws of
Nature, the Experience of History,
Logic and Common Sense.
It exposes the whole panorama
of the dastardly worldwide Jewish
conspiracy, aimed at the genocide
and extermination of the White
Race. It lists the five Jewish books
that have had devastating influence
on the thinking and course of the
White Man's history.
Best of all, it not only sounds
the alarm, but blueprints a specific
plan and program of how to extricate the White Race from its present predicament. It presents a
EUGENICS program for the future
of the White Race to uplift it to the
glorious heights of the Superman
and beyond.
Single copy.. .................$8.00
Carton of 8..................$25.00
Carton of 32.. ...............$65.00

by Ben Klassen, P. M.
Published in 1981
This book expands and extends
the Creed and Program of
CREATIVITY and includes the
following:
'Goals for the World of the
Future from the White Man's Point
of view.
'Nine chapters on Salubrious
Living how to regain superhealth
and keep it.
'Restoring the White Man's
control over his own destiny - in
religion, government, education
and culture.
'How to stop the racial pollution of America and in fact, reverse
the process.
'This book establishes a
Powerful Religious Creed and Program for the Survival, Expansion
and Advancement of the White
Race.
'It proclaims our FOUR
DIMENSIONAL PROGRAM.
'It sums up the Total Program, the ~inal-solutionand the
Ultimate Creed based on the Eternal Laws of Nature.
Single copy.. ...................$8.00
Carton of 8....................$25.00
Carton of 50..................$120.00

SALUBRIOUS
LIVING
244 Pages, 22 Chapters
Written by Arnold DeVries
with introduction and the last
chapter concerning, "Eugenics and
Survival of the White Race,"
by Ben Klassen, P. M.
Published in 1982
The phrase and the idea,
"Salubrious Living", was introduced in The White Man's Bible. This
third "Bible" of our Trilogy rounds
off the basic creed of "A Sound
,
Mind, in a Sound ~ d din~a Sound
Society, in a Sound Environment."
That is the heart of CREATIVITY.
Single copy.. ..................$5.00
Carton of 12...................$25.00
Carton of 48 ...................$90.00

RACIAL LOYALTY
Published by the Church Of
The Creator at it*s World Center.
Ben Klassen, P. M.
Editor
P. 0. Box 400
Otto, North Carolina 28763

-

-

Supplemental, but ex-.
tremety important addition..

.

EXPANDING
CREATIVITY
An Idea whose Time has Come.
Our latest addition just hot off
the presses. 255 pages, divided into 12 dated "Issues".
A compilation of a total of 42
key Editorials and Articles published during the first 12 months of
Racial Loyalty.
An important supplement in
expanding and clarifying the creed
and program of CREATIVITY. Also
an excellent book for introducing
new members to our movement.
. Single copy. .....$5.00
Carton of 10 $25.00
Carton of 48 $100.00

....

...

Combination Pacluge
The White Man's Bible
Nature's Eternal Religion
Salubrious Living
Expanding Creativity
All 4 for
$15.00

.....

.

.

in publishing this paper we have a multitude of purposes in mind,
but there are two that predominate:
1. To inform and encourage our existing members and supporters
to build
2.Tothe
actWhite
as an efiecti
~ m i veflver
a movement
l
for mass
known
distribution
as CREATIVITY,
to our Whiteand,
Racial
Comrades who have never heard of us before.
Of these two, we are placing major emphasis on the second objective.
This paper is designed basicallyfor the purpose of aierting and recruiting
new members to our Cause. Whereas, not evey White Racial Comrade
may at present be receptive to our Cause, nevertheless there are millions
out there who are receptive, who are fervently looking for a solution for
which we have the answer - the real answer. There are millions out
there who have never heard ofCREAT1VITY or of The WHITE MAN'S
BIBLE or any of our other publications. It is our beholden duty to reach
those millions and the best way to do so is to distribute copies ofRACIAL
LOYALTY. It is one of the most constructive actions you can take.
Order 100 copies of either this issue, or any combination ofissues.
Distribute them to yourfriends, your relatives or anyone who is inclined
to be receptive. Distribute them to places such as, laundromats, airports,
colleges, shopping centers etc. You'll be doing yourself and your White
Racial Comrades the biggest fauor of a lifetime.
Do it now! Order 100 copies for $15.00 or 50 copies for only $8.50.
Remember, the future of the White Race now hangs by a thread.
Ifyou do not take action, who will?A mere 10 million White Man's Bibles
in the hands of our White Racial Comrades would see us well on the
road to victory, which is an extremely small price to pay in comparison
to the billions of doilars the Jews loot from us each year. We have to
get theseflrst 10 million Bibles out, and the paper which you now hold
in your hand is the most eflective vehicle with which to do the job. We
can d o it. Your sacrifice and dedication are the keys to victory.
Become a mini-distribution center for our material, including
RACIAL LOYALTY.

I

MATERIALS AVAILABLE
FROM OUR WORLD CENTER
We n o w have the following
12 and 16 page Booklets
available in Quantity.
l ( a ) Superstition a n d
Gullibility, The Achilles Heel of
t h e White Race.
(b) Gullibility Rating Quiz.
(c) A Declaration of Independence from Jewish
Tyranny.
1 2 pages, 10 copies/$2.50;
100/$15.00

2. The Federal Reserve

-

T h e Most Gigantic
Board
Counterfeiting Ring in t h e
World.
16 pages, 10 copies/$2.50;
25/$5.00

SURVIVAL OF THE WHITE
RACE
A 40 minute L. P. record, narrated by Ben Klassen, P. M.
1 record .....$5.00
6 records. $15.00

...

RACiAL LOYALTY
50 copies.....$8.50
100 copies
$15.00
OUR DECLARATION OF INFROM
DEPENDENCE
JEWISH TYRANNY
8l/2" x ll", on parchment type

.....

paper, suitable for framing.
$2.50
10 copies..
100 copies..
$10.00

.......

.....

Video Tape "RACE A N D
REASON" with B e n Klassen
representing The Church o f
the Creator as guest.
Half hour, VHS, 1/2 inch. Can be

3(a) Russia, Israel, and the
United States.
(b) Israel's Dastardly 1967

run on local cable network in
$20
your area. Per tape

Attack on t h e U.S.S. 'Liber*.
(c) The Jewish Contribution
to Mankind The Hell Bomb.
16 pages, 10 copies/$2.50;
25/$5.00.

Order aU Mrtrrirl. from:
CHURCH OF THE
CJREATOR
P. 0. Box 400
Otto, North Carolina, 28763

-

........

*
,'

*

*

*
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SPIRIT
(Continued from Page 12)
asked to give me. It said:
SOUL
general principle of
life (human beings, animals,
plants).
SPIRIT immaterial principle
of intellect. (human soul = spirit).
Well, I finally had some sort of
a garbled answer from her priest,
but for whatever it was worth, I was
as baffled a s ever a s to what a soul
or a spirit consisted of.
Our little discussion had gotten around in our tour group, which
included a nice Methodist minister
in his early fifties. His name was
John and he hailed from York, PA.
One day I suggested to him that I
would enjoy a friendly discussion on
the issue of religion and especially
I would like to hear his definition of
a soul or a spirit. He agreed to accomodate, although, it seemed to
me, with some foreboding.
And so it came to pass about
a week later when we had finished
dinner in the hotel dining room in
Montreux, Switzerland, we had our
discussion. We sat in the lobby of
the hotel.
I started the discussion by posing a rhetorical question I had asked other people many times before:
Does it make any sense to have
"deep and abiding faith" in any
religion, creed, belief or theory that
has neither evidence nor logic to
support it? For instance, the Hindu's belief that cows are holy?
He readily agreed it did not.
Alright, I said, let's look a t
meaningful evidence.
evidence
The whole Christian religion is based on the theory that there are
spirits, millions of them, floating
around out there some are souls,
some are demons, some are gods,
some are angels and a slew of
other forms and aberrations. Some
are supposedly good, some are
villians. The supposedly good ones
are hovering over and around us,
taking notes, monitoring our every
action, deed, word and thought and
storing them in some huge supercomputer in the sky. More or less,
I pursued the same framework a s
I had with the elderly spinster.
Then I concluded
now if
there aren't any spirits, then the
whole Christian creed a n d
framework breaks down in a mess
of shambles. It becomes one colossal fraud, does it not?
So, Reverend, tell me what is
a spirit? What is a soul?
Somehow he managed t o
avoid the answers to that question
for some time and we wandered off
into other aspects of the religious
issue. He assured me that his
"belief' was his best evidence of the
validity of Christ and the hereafter,
and his love for Christ was his most
cherished possession.
Now, really? You call that
meaningful evidence?

-

-

-

-

-

I reminded him that a s we
travelled through some kautiful
mountain passes of the A , they
I) of
revealed endless layers b,
rocks which had been formec the
bottom of oceans not only rn. ns,
but hundreds of millions, even
billions of years ago. How did h e
reconcile this with the Biblical story
that the earth was created by a
blithe spirit in six days only some
6000 years ago?
Well, he said, the term "days"
didn't really mean a solar day a s we
know it, but could be an interminable period of time, even
billions of years.
Well, I countered, if God wrote
the Bible, surely he was intelligent
enough to know how to express
himself clearly, and I can read
English quite well. It says "days"
not something else. If the Bible
doesn't mean what it says, and say
what it means, what in the hell
does it mean, if anything?
There was much waffling and
double-talk thereafter, but no sensible answers were forthcoming.
I then pursued the "meaningful
evidence" required. I contended
that there was no meaningful
evidence t h a t even such a
character or personage a s Christ
ever existed and walked the earth
around the beginning of the first
century of the Common Era. The
oldest "manuscripts" that we have
are in the Vatican library in Rome
and date back no further than the
fourth century, C.E. That is a pretty
long time gap to relate a story that
supposedly happened 400 years
earlier. Is t h a t "meaningful"
evidence?" I think not. In an era of
history when there were any
number of learned poets, writers
and historians in t h e highly
developed civilization of Rome, why
was it not one of them noted and
recorded this tremendously impora son of a
tant event in history
god being born in Bethlehem with
a band of angels proclaiming the
event. Supposedly it was so well
broadcast that even King Herod
was scared spitless to the point
where he had every male baby in
his kingdom under 2 years of age
murdered. (So the phony story
claims.) Surely some writers in a
highly literate society would take
note of such a monumental event
and record it for posterity? Yet,
there is none.
Yes, he said, there were. There
was the historian Josephus, who
talked of the Christ.
Ah yes, Josephus, I said, there
is always Josephus. As I recall, he
lived between 37 to 100 C.E., and
could hardly be an eye witness to
the big event. His history of the
Jewish War, written approximately 80 or 90 C.E. does contain one
short paragraph mentioning Christ,
it is true. However, it is so out of

.

-
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context that bibliographers strongly
suspect this Jewish historian,
whose writings in any case are
regarded a s highly untrustworthy,
never even wrote t h i s one
paragraph. Instead it is suspected
that some over-zealous monk interjected it many centuries later while
copying manuscripts. Be that a s it
may, I said, isn't one measly vague
paragraph a pretty flimsy coathook
on which t o h a n g a whole
battleship?
Well, there were others, he
said.
Such as?
Well, he couldn't think of any,
offhand.
Our discussion pretty well
covered the whole waterfront. I
kept pressing for an answer to the
basic question: What is a spirit?
What is a soul? No negative
answers, please.
He was hard put to define
either. Finally, he came up with
something God was intelligence,
he said. Where did he reside? He
was all over. Any shape? Shaped
in the image of man? No shape,
just all over. The anthropomorphic
image, the father image, was not
real, just an explanation for the
simple people to grasp more easily, he explained.

-

-

--

If you don't euen
know what "it" is,
how can you tell if "it"
exists?
Obviously, you
can't.
That sounded more like the
description of another nebulous
substance, called the ether, which
supposedly fills all space, scientists
claim. What's the difference then
between God and the ether? I
asked.
No answer.
O.K., What about the other
spirits? What about souls? He was
stumped. No answer.
And s o after a congenial
discussion that lasted more than 3
hours, we said goodnight and
prepared to take off for Lucerne the
next morning.
I still had no idea of what a
soul or a spirit was, but we never
re-opened the discussion again for
the rest of the trip, both for different
reasons. I felt I had exhausted his
possibilities of coming up with any
sensible explanation, and he, not
having any answers, would evidently just as soon forget about the
whole thing and not be further embarrassed. S o ended our congenial
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discussion on "spirits".

* * * * *

But for the thinking man the
question still persists. Why should
it be so difficult for a theologian to
define a spirit or a soul? After all,
these concepts have been around
since the early Egyptians 5000
years ago, and probably since the
beginning of civilization. Are they
merely fictitious concepts, and if so,
were these fictious concepts
deliberately designed to be so extremely vague and nebulous so that
nobody could dissect, analyze and
discredit them?
It is my opinion that these fictitious concepts were deliberately
so designed - vague, nebulous,
undefined. It is furthermore my
conclusion that the Egyptians, who
were totally immersed in the clever
art of spook-craft were the mastercraftsmen in bringing these fictious
concepts into prominence, as they
were in inventing most of the other
paraphernalia and window dressings now so expertly manipulated
by the Judeo-Christian cults.
S o we find the White Race of
today highly enmeshed in a network of fictitious concepts that are
specious and spurious, mostly
undefinable, yet shelling out at least
40 billion dollars a year in the U.
S. alone in order to perpetuate and
maintain this nonsense and dump
it on their children, the next
generation.
But that isn't all. Thb fictitious spook-craft has been
expertly utilized by our most
deadly racial enemies -- the
Jews to get a handle on the
brains of our White Racial
Comrades in order to control
us, manipulate us, fleece us
and enslave us.
It is our overriding task, our
solemn duty, to expose this racket
for what it is, to de-program our
White Racial Comrades and to
bring them back to sanity. This we
must do if we are to save our
precious race.
It is my hope that the above
arguments and logic can, and will
be used effectively to do just that.

-

The name of the
game is to polarize
and build a White
Racial power structure to smash the
Jewish monster. @
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All Hole and N o Doughnut

What is a Spirit?
An in-depth exploration into t h e world of
gobledygook and double-talk.
The Jewish-Christian Bible
talks repeatedly and incessantly
about spirits, ghosts, demons,
gods, angels, lucifers and other
nebulous fantasies as if they were
real, and not only real, but extremely important and powerful. In fact,
once your mind gets locked into
this line of nonsense you are led t o
believe that the world of fantasy is
far more important than the real
world, than the vast universe in
which we find ourselves.
Christ purportedly said, "My
kingdom is not of this world." It is,
he explained, a spiritual kingdom
of some sort, somewhere "up
there", but he, too, never explained what a spirit is. The whole
massive superstructure of the
Christian religion (and every other
spook worshipping religion) is built
on the following basic premises, for
none of which is there a shred of
meaningful evidence.
Here are their presumptions,
based only on "belief."
1. Although nobody has ever
seen, heard, felt or smelt a ghost
or a spirit, there is a vast world of
spirits out there.
2. These spirits have been
gratuitously endowed by their promoters with unlimited magical
powers, intelligence, knowledge,
wisdom and prescience. Where
they got all these magical goodies
from they don't say, nor do they explain why they a r e so eager to attribute all these goodies to "spirits"
when they don't know a thing about
them, about their origin, or their.
whereabouts.
3. Supposedly these "spirits"
created everything - the universe,
the birds, the bees, the stars,
human beings and everything else,
including some nebulous places
such as heaven and hell that are
"not of this world", not of this
universe. Where they are, that too,
they don't care to clarify.
4. These "believers" in spooks
go further, much further, and here
is where it gets real sticky, real
frightening. They claim that these
spirits, wherever or whatever they
are, are continually keeping tabs on
each and everyone of us living beings, looking over our shoulders,
and keeping notes on our every
spoken word and our every action.
Not only that, but they can, and are
continuously monitoring our
minds, and also keeping notes on
our every unspoken thought.

5. Having kept track of all this
vast accumulation of information
on billions of .
people
over thousands
.
of years in their super-computer
"up" in the sky (somewhere), when
we die, we will be confronted with
all our misdeeds. We will be "judged" for our failure to "believe" in all
the conflicting nonsense that our intelligence rejected, and for not "accepting" the spook theory, this latter transgression evidently being
the most heinous crime of all.
6. We will then be relegated to
the fiery pit t o burn and burn and
burn. We (or our "souls") will then
suffer excruciating torture forever
and a day administered by these
same charitable spirits who s o loved us, snooped on us, tried t o save
us, but we were just too dumb to
catch on. S o there we all are in
hell, tortured by the billions, in all
eternity because we didn't see the
light about the presence of all those
spooks that hovered over us every
moment of our life.
That, my dear White Racial
Comrades, in essence, is the story
we are told by the spook-peddlers,
also known as Christians, Mormons, Catholics, Jehovah's
Witnesses. Seventh Day Adventists a n d thousands of other
fragmentary Christian cults and
sects.
What I have been trying to find
out not only from the ordinary run
of spook-peddlers but (supposedly)
highly informed a n d learned
ministers and theologians is this:
What is a spirit? What is a
soul? How d o you know?
On the theory that such spirits
exist, and that they have all these
wonderful and magical attributes I
listed earlier, is based a whole
massive religious superstructure
that sucks in a t least 40 billion
dollars from the superstitious and
the gullible in the United States
alone. This is in one year, but this
same racket has been going on for
thousands of years, and did not
start with Christianity.
The Egyptians already had it
refined to a n expert system, the
Romans practiced it (mildly), and
even the intelligent Greeks indulged in it, and when Socrates tried to
enlighten the youth of his day that
these Greek gods might be entirely fictious, the establishment did
not like his independent thinking.
They had him tried in a kangaroo
court and drink the cup of hemlock.

In the meantime, I keep asking all these devotees of the spirit
world just what is a spirit. This
perplexes them immeasurably and
it is most amusing to see them
squirm and grope for answers they
can't come up with. In fact, they act
as if they had never considered the
question before.
Last August, my wife and I
were on a trip t o Europe in which
we re-visited some of the most
beautiful vistas in t h e Alpine
regions of Bavaria, Austria, the
Tyrol, Switzerland and Italy.
There was a n elderly spinster
in our tour group who was a
"devout" Catholic. S h e was also extremely voluble and never ceased
talking, whether on the bus, or a t
mealtime, or on a n excursion. S h e
insisted that although she was old
enough to have been married three
times over, she never had, and that
she was a Miss. Nobody disputed
her claims.
For reasons of her unending
volubility, most members of the
tour avoided sitting with her a t
mealtime, if they could help it. One
evening, during our stay in Munich,
it was my fate to be seated a t the
same table with her, and no supporting cast. We were alone and I
was trapped. What to do?

Question: What
is t h e diference between "Quantity X"
a n d a "Spirit"?
Answer: Nothing, if
"X" equals Zero. . .. .
. . - -

-.ah.-

.

,

S h e lost no time opening the
conversation and asked if I were an
atheist, that she had read my flier,
and what was it all about. I replied,
no, I was not a n atheist, I was a
Creator, but rather than explain our
movement, I suggested she could
read my books if she cared. Instead, I suggested, why don't we
talk about Christianity?
I decided that instead of being
on the receiving end I would take
the initiative, and have a little fun
in the process.
I started out with the position
that the Christian religion was based on the theory that there are
spirits floating around somewhere,
everywhere, who a r e continuously
looking over our shoulder taking
notes on our every action, word and
even every thought. We humans
supposedly, too, have a spirit inside
of us, and it is called a soul. When
we die this spirit supposedly leaves
the body and will then be brought
to judgment. Evidently, there are
the master spirits and the slave
spirits, and we are the slave spirits.
The master spirits have been

presumably only snooping on us
during all our lifetime, but when we
die, they evidently take full control
and are in a position to throw all
our past deeds and misdeeds in our
face and render judgment upon us.
Evidently, and so the Christian
story goes, if we are found wanting,
we will be condemned to a fiery pit
for all eternity to burn and burn and
burn. Endless agony and torture
is the fate of our supposed spirit or
soul, or what have you. And since
the obstacles in getting to heaven
are extremely difficult, such is going t o be the fate of the vast majority of us poor souls, if we have
any, I told my now dumbfounded
spinster friend.
Having laid this frame of
reference, I pursued the subject
with gusto, and got right down t o
brass tacks with my key questions:

dust what i s a spirit? What
i s a soul?
She started off with the
asaal negative answers it i s
not this, it is not that.
But I kept pressing what is
it? If you didn't have the foggiest
idea what a giraffe was, it wouldn't
help much to say it wasn't like a
mouse, it wasn't like a house, it

-

-

wasn't like a car, etc., so please
don't waste my time telling me
what it ISNT. I want t o know what
it IS. Does it have eyes? A brain?
Nerves? Does it have shape? Made
of atoms and molecules?
The answer to all these questions were negative. Alright, what
does a spirit or a soul have you can
tell me that is positive, and how do
you know?
This kind of conversation went
on for about 2 hours a t our little
.table, long after the other members
of the tour had finished their meals
and left. When.we finally concluded, I had a speechless, dumbfounded little old lady who couldn't
answer the basic question: What is
a spirit?
But, she said, she would try to
find out. I said that I would be very
happy t o have someone give me a
sensible meaningful answer, but, I
insisted, how could she be s o
engrossed with the spirit world for
all of her 70 some years, and never
even have discovered what a spirit
is?
Next morning she told me (and
everybody else) that she hadn't
slept much the night before and it
was all my fault.
A few days later, the following
Sunday, when we stopped over in
Vienna, my friend sought out a
Catholic Church and consulted a
priest. S h e asked him for answers
to my question: What is a spirit?
What is a soul?
The next day Monday, the tour
guide slipped me a little note with
no signature on it that he had been

(Continued on Page 11)

